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The Community Feed [Posts] is the first page you see when you LOGIN to the website.  

It can be thought of as an “Announcements” list.  Every posted message has a category 

[Topic] associated with it called a Channel that is displayed in the upper left corner of 

the post. 

If you are looking for a post on a certain topic, say Lost & Found or Social, you can use 

the dropdown list in the upper right of the Community Feed to select just the topics you 

are interested in.  Just above the topic selector there is a SEARCH box.  Pick a keyword 

you may remember from a previous post to find it again. 

There are eleven post Channels currently in the system for association wide use.  The 

table below shows how APPOA has elected to define the use of those Channels.  Please 

use this list as the appropriate Channel selector when you are authoring your own post. 

Also, this is handy to know when you are choosing your Notification Preferences 

under the My Account options.  Access to set those preferences is from the dropdown 

list in the upper right corner of any page – next to the ‘bell’ icon. 

APPOA’s definition of messages in a certain feed Channel: 

Feed Channels You will find… 
Association News Messages meant for Association wide distribution like: 

From the Board, from General Managers, Property Owner 
Association business, Release of Soundings & Community 
Events Bulletin, etc. 

Watch Alerts Important notices about imminent BAD local conditions 
such as hurricane, tornado, fire, etc. 

Lost & Found [just what is says] 
Classifieds [just what is says] 
Social Messages related to social gatherings or community 

interests like Blood Drive, Retail Wine Program, etc. 
Recommendations Ask for or give recommendations on a topic 
General Items of Plantation wide interest that are not covered in 

the topics listed on the left. 
Hertford & Local Events Messages about events happening outside our gates in 

other communities in the local area. 
Food & Beverage Messages from F&B about events, specials, menu changes, 

RSVPs for events 
from Groups Posts done in the groups to which you belong (e.g.) 

SLWGA, SLMGA, Sports Club, OYC, etc. 
from Private Groups Posts done in private groups to which you may belong like 

Finance Committee, Election, Roads, etc. 
 


